Assessing the accuracy of hospital clinical performance measures.
To control costs and improve quality, payers are designing new hospital reimbursement policies that link payment to quality. The authors determine the extent to which quality measures discriminate hospitals into tiers in 2 geographic areas. Administrative and medical record data for patients discharged with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) in 368 California and 81 Massachusetts hospitals. Through simulation, the minimum numbers of patients per hospital needed to identify high-quality hospitals with sensitivity ranging from 75% to 95% under a variety of clinical scenarios are determined. Massachusetts hospitals had twice the number of eligible patients per hospital than California hospitals. Regardless of state, few hospitals had sufficient sample size needed to achieve >85% sensitivity for high-variation quality measures. Reliability of quality-based reimbursement systems relies on the distribution of the hospital sample sizes within geographic areas and the size of practice differences. Selection of conformance thresholds and sensitivity levels depends on the user of the information. To assess the usefulness of performance measures to tier hospitals, information regarding between-hospital variation in quality for specific clinical measures needs to be collected and reported.